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TORN KITE
I look at the cloud and I see a torn kite
Swaying with the wind to stay upright
Flying in the summer at an arrogant height
Crushing in the rain with sadness and blight
Renting the colors and shining with light
Hiding the sun but holding the night
Up in the air and from host of invites
Looking for the mountain.. .In a hurry to reunite
Am I not a floating kite?
Gulping for the wind, desperate for a bit...
Tempting to dare but scared of height
Glittering in the twilight and vanishing with the night
Am I not the cloud in an unknown route...
drowned with daily delight...
Drifting with the time and never-ending plights
Am I not going to see the muted sight?
Where the wind stops and the kite ends the final flight.
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